Sweet I Do's
Diamond Package
Please let your event coordinator know if there are services you wish to add or services you do not
need. We will be more than happy to customize our package to make your dream a reality. If there is
a service you would like that you do not see listed, please let us know.
Our Diamond Package is designed to be an all inclusive package. We will take all of the stress out of
planning your perfect event. By performing all of the detail work and research, we allow you to spend
more time enjoying the process and less time sitting through another meeting. This is the ultimate you
dream it, we deliver it package.

Pre-Rehearsal and Wedding (to take place 2 months prior to the rehearsal)
Design, plan and coordinate your pre-wedding parties (engagement party, bridal shower,
bachelor/bachelorette parties and rehearsal).
Design, plan and coordinate your ceremony and reception.
Assistance in planning your honeymoon.
Interview and set up meetings with all vendors.
Attend all vendor meetings with or without couple as requested.
Attend all tastings and assist with all catering details.
Assistance with wording of stationery package (Save the Date, Invitation, RSVP, Thank You cards,
Programs, etc.).
Assistance with addressing, assembling and mailing of necessary pieces of the stationery package.
Organize and monitor gift registries.
Maintain and update gift log with gifts received and thank you cards sent.
Coordinate trial run and day of aesthetic appointments (hair, nails, facials, makeup, etc.)
Attend dress and tuxedo appointments and fittings if requested by couple.
Create welcome baskets for out of town guests.
Assist with arranging transportation for out of town guests
Creation and execution of all décor details.
Create custom monogram.
Meet with photographer at ceremony and reception venue to find best photo locations.
Includes all services in all other packages (Platinum, Gold, Month of and Day of Packages).

Rehearsal
Photograph events for couple.
Includes all services in all other packages (Platinum, Gold, Month of and Day of Packages).

Wedding Day
Organize bride and groom rooms at venue.
Assist as requested bride and groom preparations.
Ensure that all requested photographs have been taken by photographer.
Observe photo shoots to ensure that bride and groom are flawless.

